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Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine as follows: 
2 

Sec. I. 5 MRSA §200-H is enacted to read: 
4 

§200-H. Drug house closure 
6 

J'he-----.Attorney Gen_eral~tlLJ;,h~QruLratio~~QlJIlt::Y--9-nd 

8 municipal law enforcement departments, shall develop a program to 
use the procedures of Title 17, chapter 91, subchapter II to 

10 close buildings used for the purchase, sale or use of scheduled 
drugs. 

12 
Sec. 2. 17 MRSA §2741. as amended by PL 1993, c. 98, §l, is 

14 repealed and the following enacted in its place: 

16 §274l. Common nuisances 

18 

20 

22 

24 

26 

28 

30 

1. Descriptions. The following are common nuisances: 

A. Places used as houses of ill fame; 

IL ___ Place~s_e.Q.~Q~th~~lle_gal sale or keeping_QJ: 
intoxicating liquors or scheduled drugs; 

C. Places resorted to for lewdness or gambling; and 

D. Places 
sold, given 
provided for 

of resort where 
away, drunk or 

by law. 

intoxicating 
dispensed 

liquors 
in any 

are kelllL 
manner not 

For purposes of this subchapter, proof by a preponderance of 
32 evidence that an owner or occupant of a building or other place 

or structure, or any part thereof, has trafficked in or furnished 
34 at the building, place or structure, or any part thereof, any 

scheduled drug as defined by Title 17-A, chapter 45 on 2 or more 
36 occasions within a 3-year period is sufficient to prove that the 

building, place or structure is a common nuisance. 
38 

2_. __ I_nfo:r;matj.QP._9~_Ql!1plai:gt. The Superior Court hc:LS 
40 jurisdiction, upon request for a permanent injunction based upon 

information alleging that a common nuisance exists filed by tb.e 
42 Attorney General or a district attorney or upon complaiQt 

alleging that a common nuisance exists filed by not less than 7 
44 ~al voters of the county in which the common nuisance is 

alleged to exist, to restrain, enjoin or abate that comm.QIl 
46 nu,isance and the court may issue injunctions and orders for that 

purpose as provided in subsections 3 and 4. 
48 

:J • Prelimip.a""rc,.ly_~i:gj~~tion and restrainin.~Qr:-"er:s. 

50 Preliminary injunctions and restraining orders may be issued as 
follows. 

52 
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A. When filing the information or complaint unil~A 

subsection 2, the complainant may also file an application 
for a preliminary injunction. 

B. If an al'plication for a preliminary injunction is filed L 

the court, on application of the complainant, may issue an 
~_~ parte restraining order restraining the defendant and all 
other persons from removing or in any manner interfering 
wi th the personal property and contents of the place where 
the nuisance is alleged to exist. 

(1) The restraining order may be served by handing it 
to and leaving a copy of it with any person who is in 
charge of the place where the nuisance is alleged to 
exist or who resides in that place or by posting a copy 
Q_t_i_t __ :i,u ___ q. ___ QPJlS.PJ~_lJQ:\,HL p_lac~~_t or upon one or more of 
the principal doors or entrances to that place. 

(2) The person serving the restraining order shall 
il])1J)~o.iqtely make_and return into court an inventoD'--QJ: 
the personal property and contents situated in and used 
in conducting or maintaining the nuisance. 

(3) Any violation of the 
contempt of court, and, if 
mutilation or removal while 
contempt of court, if the 
notice to that effect. 

restraining 
the order is 
it remains in 
posted order 

order is q 

posted, its 
force is a 
contains a 

C. The court shall hold a hearing on the application for a 
preliminary injunction within 10 days after the application 
is filed. A copy of the information or complaint filed 
pursuant to subsection 2, a copy of the application for 
preliminary injunction and a notice of the time and place of 
the hearing~s~_e_served upon the defendant at least 5 
days before the hearing. 

(l) If the nearing is continued on the motion of 
ilefendant, the court shall immediately issue 
reguested preliminary injunction. 

ctny 
the 

{2) If, upon hearing~he allegations of the 
information or complaint are proven by clear and 
convincing evidence, the court shall issue a 
~eliminary injunction without additional bond 
restraining the defendant and any other person from 
continuing the nuisance. 

(3) Except as provided in paragraph D, when the court 
issues a preliminary injunction under this paragraph, 
it shall also immediately issue an order closing the 
place and enjoining its use as a common nuisance until 
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a final decision is made on the request for a permartel1t 
injunction if: 

(a} At the time of granting the preliminary 
injunction it further appears that the pex_soll 
owning, in control of or in charge Qf the nuisance 
enjoined had received 5 days' notice of the 
hearing; and 

i~TlliL J:lE;U;JLQILQwni~!9_L-Ln copJ:,rol of or i~L_charge 

of the nuisance enjoined does not show to the 
satisfaction of the court that the nuisance 
complained of is abated or that the person 
immediately proceeded to enforce that person's 
rights under section 2743. 

If a restraining order has not already been issued, the 
order closing the place must include an order 
restraining for that period the removal of or 
interference with the personal property and contents 
located in the place. 

l'ne order closing the place must be served and an 
inventory of the personal property and contents 
situated in the place must be made and filed as 
provided in paragraph B for restraining orders. 

D. The owners of an~al or personal property closed OI' 

restrained pursuant to this subsection may appear in the 
Superior Court to oppose the request for an injunction or to 
claim property subject to the injunction or restraining 
order between the time of the filing of the complaint 
described in subsection 2 and the hearing on the information 
or complaint. The court shall order that the real or 
personal property, or both, be returned to the respective 
owners and shall discharge or refrain from issuing at the 
time of the hearing on the application for the preliminary 
injunction any order closing the real property or 
restraining the removal or interference with the personal 
property if the following conditions are met: 

(1} All costs incurred by the court and the 
complainant are paid; 

(2} The owner of the real property files a bond with 
sureties approved by the court in the full value of the 
real property as ascertained by the court; 

(3} The owner of the real property has agreed to abate 
the nuisance and prevent it from continuing or being 
reestablished until the decision of the court is 
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2 

4 

6 

8 

10 

12 

14 

rendered on the information or complaint requesting the 
permanent injunction; and 

~_~h~c_our_LJ,.~_c3._tis f ied of th!L-9Q~cL_tg_HJ1_of_the 

owner of the real property and of innocence on the part 
of any owner of the personal property of any knowledge 
of the use of the personal property as a nuisance and 
that, with reasonable care and diligence, the owner of 
the personal property could not have known of its use 
as a nuisance. 

The re 1 e as e 0 f an±"yl'--~r"-,e"-""a-",l_-",o""r_~p,-"e,-,r"-,s",-o",-,-,n""a,,,l~~p,,-,r,,-,o,,,,pI;<."'-e-=-r--"t'-.ly'----->u""n"-'d""e"'--"'-r_~th is 
parggx.aph does not releas'--'e"----=i-"'t'----"'f,...r'--'o"-'m"-'----------"'a=n""'y_--.Jj udgment. lie& 
penalty or liability to which it may be subjected. 

16 4. Perman,~nt injunctiQIV~~~~~r of o~ers1lip. The court 
shall hold a hearing on the request for a permanent injunction in 

18 ~ccordance with the ~aine E~l~s of Civil Procedure. If th~_~QUrt 
issues a permanent injunction, the injunction runs against the 

20 building or other place or structure while titled in the name of 
the same owner under which the nuisance was initially enjoined. 

22 The inj~nction ceases to run against the building or other plac~ 
or structure upon transfer of ownership to a bona fide 

24 purchaser. If the Attorney General or a district attorney has 
reasonable grounds to question whether a transfer of ownership is 

26 to a bona fide purchaser following the issuance of an injunction, 
N.ithin one year from the date of transfer of ownershi-P---tl1~ 

28 Attorney General or the district attorney shall move the court to 
reinstate the injunction against the title of the new owner. 

30 Dismissal of the information or complaint filed pursuant to 
subsection 2 may not prevent action upon any information or 

32 complaint subsequently filed covering the same subject matter._ 

34 

STATEMENT OF FACT 
36 

This bill amends the current common nuisance laws to provide 
38 for the closure of buildings used for the purchase, sale or use 

of illegal drugs. It is modeled on Ohio nuisance laws used for 
40 the same purposes. 

42 Current law allows the Attorney General, a district attorney 
or 7 citizens to initiate an action against the nuisance. This 

44 bill adds provisions to allow the court to order a restraining 
order prohibiting anyone from entering or taking any contents 

46 from a building against which an injunction has been issued. 

48 The bill also requires the Attorney General, in cooperation 
wi th local law enforcement agencies, to develop a program to 

50 eradicate drug houses by using remedies for common nuisances. 
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